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ent Court Hears 20 .Cases This Year
·

Penqlties Recommended Ra11ge
From Dismissal To 'No Action'

Student Court

akers
Told

'Warbler' To Take
Organization Pix
ORGANIZATION pictures will be
taken for the
Warbler
today
and tomorrow, in the auditorium
of Old Main.
.
All members and advisers will
be included in t}\e pictures. Male
students ar'e to wear suits, and
women students
are
to
wear
skirts and sweaters.
Picture schedule is as follows:
Tonight
7 :00 - American Chemical So
ciety; Ahmoweel).ah Writers; As-,
socia.tion for Chi\dhood Education.
.Bota�y Club; Business
7:1-5
' .
Club.
Engliiih
Club; French
7 :30
Club.
7:45
Home Economics Club;
Industrial Arts Club; Mathemat:.
ics Club.
8:00 - Physics Club; Players;
Interdepartmentai,.l Forum.
8:15 - Radio Guild; Spanish
Club; Student F.ducation Association; Pi Omega Pi.,
8:3() - Women's Physical Education Club; ZOOiogy .Seminar;
s
Athletic
Association

organizaUon offi

ed b:i• the Upiver
ure the approval of
for ll}eetings to be
the �rganization and
!fi11iting speakers.
•

STUDENT COURT Justices pidured above ue (sta.nding)-Robert
Stevens, associate Justice; Max Eldred, chief Justice; and Allen
Sawyer, associate Justice.
Seated, left to right, are associate Justices Deanna ·Starwalt
and Peggy K. Donaghue.

ups who •are· not
red by a University
'.referred. to 1 the , diic relations to secure
ersity premises for
' ers. They will
be
rding to public or
· icance
and, in
rges will be made.

'

-------=--

Eastern Is s·IX soc1a I F ra tern1•t•1es
Pledge Tota l Of 122 St u d ents .
.

ers brought to
re to be , limited to
of political part;the State of Illinois.

���:�:

8:45 - Vet's
Club; Campus
.
,
EASTERN'S SIX social .fraterniCity Council;· Wel\er Hall Coun
tion Maing ..,Um¥C-,
t*' j:iloedgtld �· of-122 •em· cil:� Ford HaH Council; University
assumes responsi
bers last ·Wednesday night. Indi
Apartme:pts .council; V a r s i t y
ucting its meeting
vidual pledge classes are Tau
Club; Men.'s Physical Education
IJconsistent with the
Kappa Epsilon, 30; Sigma Tau
Club.
.
\.
welfare of th� uni
'
GaJI\ma, 20; Sigma Pi, 27; Phi
"
Tomorr1>w.
all publicity must
Sigm11- Epsilon, 2<&; Alpha Kappa
APPLICATIO� for positions on
7:00 - Disciple Student Fellow
the sponsorship of
Lamb'da, 12; and Chi Nu, 9.
the 1960-61 staff of the Eastern
ship; Evahgelical United Breth
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
pledged
ren; Gamma Delta; Intervarsity
Stat.e News will be receiv�d by the
Art Cofer, Springfield; Phil Bush,
'strative council of
·campus Fellowship; Music Edu
'ty retsin1 the right Publications Board through March Robinson; Larry Maxedon, Kan cation National Conference.
1, 1960, according tQ Ken. Hesler,
Kakee; Ch.ris Beurskens, Villa
final applicability
7:15-Metho<list Student Move
Grove; Mike Magit, Skokie; Larry
tion of all regula
News adviser.
ment; Newman' Club; Presbyter
Roland,
Gillespie;
Tom
Scihultz;
affairs.
ers and
Application forms are available
ian Student Fellowship; Roger
Oak· Lawn; . Bob
Ostopkowicz,
Williams Baptist Fellowship.,
in the office of the Dean of Stu
Oak Lawn; Bruce Herkert, Lin- 1
7 :?O - Student Religious Coun
dents and the News office in the
colnwood; Lp.rry Adkins, Deca
cil; Panhellenic
Co\lncil; Inter
concrete block building,
tur;
frat.ernity Council; Alpha Epsi
Pers6ns ·interest.ed in applying '
Norman
Knicely,
Chrisman;
lon Rho.
may contact; Hesler for lnforma
Ron
Dawkins,. Kankakee;
Lee
7:45 - Epsilon Pi Tau; Gamma
tion concerning t�e nature of the
LL, senior speech
Sprimont, Kank&kee; Ivan Gard,
Theta U:psilon; Kappa Delta Pi;
positions.
Effingham, has
CharJeswn; Alex Cumming; Terre
(Continued on page 6)
sraquate assistant
H�ute; Floyd Walgren, Spring
'
h.
field; Jack Mathews; Jim Cun""'
ningham, Rina.rd; Mike Campbell;
Interviews
Sangio Ulvert, Effingham;
Be
By
1
Jim Harris, Georgetown; DwiPALATINE AND Elgin Schools
STUDENTS with unpaid' parking
ght Douglas, Mt. Carmel;. Barry
will interview interested stu
. tickets must pay them by March
Jacobson, Pia.infield, N. J.; Art
dents Monday, according to .the
1, or they will be placed on the
Jacoby, Decatur; Tom Hill, �ich- . placement' office.
uncleared records list, according
ton Park; Tom Dumming; Rick
Other· coming interviews are
Miss
laduate studies,
to Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean
Dave. Cook County Schools (excluding
Brock Jones, Vandalia;
fspects to earn a M.S.
of students.
Bleirv�rnich t, Crete; Dav� '1Paz- . •Chicago), February 16;
Garden
at Eastern 'in a year
.
ara., Gillespie;
and John. RichardStudents ·who :(eel that .theii::
Gr 9ve, California Schools, Febru
mer.. She then plans
son, Downers Grove.
a:r1' 16· Ohio Oil Company Febtickets were not justified may go
or a doctorate in speech
Sigma Tau Gamma Pledged Bob
to the office of the dean of sturuary 7; Santa Clara, Cal ornia
""1versity.
.
DeBol�, Peoria; Jake Watson,. Asdents and fill. out a petition for
Schools, February �; and Kroger
a-class activities . have
non-payment of the ticket.
(Continued on page 4) .
Company, February 23.
four. yeS:s in forensics,
'
in radio, two years in
and two yea.rs in the
te. She has also work
Je&lS in the' speech o�·

·Stall Jobs Open
On 1960�61 News

·

Parking Tickets Must
Paid
March

·

·

·

•

'

Cases on which the Court sub
mitted recommendations included
seven for disorderly 'conduct; six
for creating disturbances on cam
pus and effigy 1hanging; two each
for misconduct, loit.ering on cam
pus 'ft.er hours, and stealing; and
one for creating a disturbance on
campus and under the influence of
alcohol.
·

In all but one of the 20
cases. the final disciplinary
'action taken by the Univer·
sity coincided with the rec
ommendations of the Court.

'Disciplinary
actions
recommended by the Court in the . mis
l!Onduct cases were disciplinary
probations
during
the
winter
quart.er.
II\. the
six
cases
centering
around" er.eating a disturbance on
campus and effigy hanging, the
Court recQmmended one dismissal
from school, four disciplinary pro
bations for the remainder of the
year, and .one continuance of dis
ciplinary probation and social pro
bation for remainder of attend
ance at Eastern. In the latter case
the Court
considered
previous
misconduct.
No action was recommended in
t.wo cases of loitering on campus
after hours. Recommendations in
the two stealing cases were denial
of permission to register for the
wiiiter quarter and disciplinary
probation for the winter quarter.
A student charged with disor
derly conduct and being intoxi
. cated in a U�iversity building was
placed on dis'ciplinary and social
probation.
·

·,

(Continued �n page 5)

Request
Science Stip�nds

·Teachers

MORE THAN 100 public . school
science teachers throughout the
Unit.ed States have appliecl for
stipends to the National Science
Foundation institute this summer
at Eastern.
According ·to Dr. Weldon
N.
Baker, director' of the institute,
111 �tual applications and 650
inquiries about
the
eight.wee)(
progranl' .have been received.
To guarantee consideration for
one of the 60 stipends; teachers
have until Monday � get their
completed applications in,1 Baker
said.
Eligible are �ac�ers of science
in junior· and .senior high schools.
Dr. Paul Frey of Colorado State
University will be the first of the
special lecturers for the institute.:
He is the author of College Chem
istry, a freshman chemistry text.
According to Zeigel, teachers. Dr. Frey will be the visiting Iectcolleges are sometimes criticized . urer in chemistry.
I
for offering' "methods" and not

i

·

TWENTY ca8es have been acted
upon by the Student court since
the op�ning of the. 1969-60 school
year, according to a summary of
the Court's activities released by
!lavid T. Bair� dean of men.

·

·

lf

Eastern Ranks High In National Study

"EAS.TER.N
graduates
hav e
strong preparation in their ma' jor fields" is the title of a paper
prepared by Dr. William H. Zei
gel, associate dean, teacher edu
cation and placeme�t.
According to Zeige(, e. recent
study released by the National
()ouncil for
Accreditation .
of
Teacher Education reveals that
UNG Democrats of East
teachers college graduat�s of the
meet at 10 a.m. tomor
U. S., and Eastern graduates in
room 313 of Blair Hall;
particular, have strong preparato President Ken Fish.
tion in the\r major ;fields.
Zeigel stat8ft that the study also
m
featuring
State
indicated that the amount of w-0rk
Joseph Lohman, sched
required . in profes�ional education
rch 3, will be planned.
courses at Easterh was exactly
rs and sponsors are re'
at the median of all 294 schools
to attend.
·

I

in the, study. "It also made. clear,

contrary

to

ofttimes

expressed

opinions, that the amount of pro
fessional 'work requi;t"ed in the 72

teachers colleges was but little
more than the amount required
in the 102 universities and 112
liberal -arts colleges, except per
haps for some increased work in
student teaching.''.
Data from the study indicated
that Ffastern graduates receive
training in their
major
fields
which. requires
more
quarter
hours than the median for all the
colleges and universities in the
study. Tliis is true ii>. all major
fields.

"cont.nt," but, in the study, data

RepubliCans

To

Meet

were given for six fields where it
In 1 library 'Monday
was possible to compare the size
of· majors required in teachers col
YOUNG Republicans
Club
will
leges, liherar arts schools, and in
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
universities. ln every single case
Booth Library Lecture room.
except· foreign languages in the
The nqminating committee will
universities, the size of· required
presi:nt recommendations for next
majors was as large in the teach ·year's. officers a,nd the club will
ers colleges as in the universities
select delegates for 1 its
annual
and liberal arts schools or even . convention, February 19 and 2().
larger. In the pa�icular areas in
The . p:ublic is invited and all
cluded in this comparison, the re
interested persons are urged to
quired majors at Eastern
are
attend, announced Richaµ-d Whit;:.
larger.
ing, president.
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Editorials

Fish's
•

•

•

Students' Role ...

Stifled By Administrators?
THE OPPOSITION to change is sometimes strong-while the logic
behind this opposition may have no strength whatsoeve.r. .
New ideas and new metbods are feared by. many. Some fear
these because, they will directly· affect something .which the per"
son ha�something . h" does not wish to give up. Som� fear
chang·e blindly, not knowing why, but sensing that nothing should
be · altered.
What is the role of the university student in _regard tQ new
ideas and new things? We believe the student should constantly
search out and adopt those things which would ap�ar to benefit
society and discard those things which appear to hurt s9(:'iety.

..

Feelings

·

By Ken Fish
BEING A social science majbr, I
am often confronted with· indi
viduals who denounce certain cur
ricula in the social science depart
ment as being non -existant fields.

This can be a dangerous thing to do on a college campus.
Only a person who is prepared ;to be crucifi�d for his efforts to
Often included in this category
improve things should take part in this sea�ch for better ways
are history, economics, and socio�
of dOing things.
.
logy. It is the lhtter which I shall
College administrators almost alw�y.s take a dim view 1of the
discuss, inasmuch. as it is perhaps
student who is not only interested, but ambitious. Perhaf)s this is
the most criticized of the three
due to the functions which an- administrator must �rform or
subjects.
perhaps it is due to the person<Bities of the men selected a's ad
According
to
WebSter's
ministrators.
New
Collegiate
Dictionary_
We define administrators as anyone in a position to draw, up
(1953 edition), science is de"
and carry ·out policy. This· includes un.iversity officials, yudent
fii:ted as "accumuliated know
faculty boards, student. governing bodies, faculty committees, an..d
ledge systematized and for
editors of college newspapers, to name a· few; ·
,
mulated with reference to the
We would be the first to admit' that the role of the adminis
discover� of. general truths or
trator is not easy. He must aa:ount for his actions to citizens,
the opera.tioIJ. of · general.
governing boards, parents, facuit}' meml?ers;. and students.
laws." .
Literary Review .
.
An administrator, when paid, is paid to administrate, howThe science of sociology reveals
ever, and. should not attempt to avoid controversy in carfyin9 out
many facts about human beings
.
his functions.
,
and
their
social
environment.
. One of these functions, we believe, i\ encouraging student Problems common to many situa
irtterest and particJpation in areas which the student believes to
tions are studied. Information. re
be. important.
.
.
lated to these prob1ems is assem
There have been numerous instances of students being rep bled, recorded, dlU!sified, and or
"Social
Studies
From
the
ganized.
rimanded f()r being interested in wh_at is going' on and for turning
Grades to College," by Robert
interest ihto action. This sacrificing of a student -for the benefit
Theories are formed to explain
Sterling, instructor of social sci
of an administrator is,·�f course, not done. openly.
,.
.
.
observed phenomena. Observation,
For the most part, there is no one who. wants a student to_ experimentation, and analysis are 1 ence, Eastem Illinois Univenity.
The Councilor, Novembet',
1959,
.
take part in things more than the administrator - if. you were
employed to test the accuracy of
p. 1 3 .
to believe his public statements. His actions belie his statements.
these theories. Briefly, sociology
THE ARTICLE, "Social Studies
It seems a shame that students are harassed,. stifled, and dis
emphasizes, the same search for
From the Grades to College," .
truth and the same scientific me
dplined for believing in legal causes and carrying out these beliefs
deals with the need and value of
thods
of
inquiry
common
to
the
in a legal manner. There may be some truth in the statement that
coordination of the social studies
·
other sciences.
the only way a student c_an dissent and get away with it is by
in the grades, high school, and
burning effigies and not getting caught.
.
·college.
Sociology, quite �u.rally,
Students cannot, students shovld not, always believe what
Sterling" feels that the admin
deals with events from a soc
the administrators believe, what- the.i.r parents-believe, or what the
istrators in the schools concerned
iological point of view, just
tnfluential businessman in town believes.
\ should briJ?.g the s0cial s�ience
as other sciences do from a
teachers from the - grade school,
chemical point of view, a bot
The answer to "Why a're students apathetic" mfght be, "Be-
the high school, and the college
anical i>oint of view, etc. The
cause it is not safe to state your views or 'to take any action in
together.
proof of scientific validity is
areas of any consequern:-e.'.'
"Whether
the
state
ufliver
es1:.'1blishecl by the scientific
A student who is interested tn -a great many things and who
ties wish to admit it ·or not," says
procedures employed and the
seeks to inaugurate "too many'' changes i's viewed @s .a radical,
Sterling, "they are still serving
scientific results obtained by
a troublemaker, a Communist, a reformer, etc._ none of"which the
as
teachers' colleges.
And as
sociological research.
administrator approves, naturally.
teachers' colleges their paramount
Inasmuch
as
the
sociologist
Are we to sit around. and watch injustices being done, mis
fuvction is to tum out teachers,
takes which could be· fatal being made, and outmoded practices .studies the processes and struc
i.e., teachers of history, teachers
tures of social life as a whole, he
of scie� teachers of geography,
being perpetuated?
·

·

•

•

•

Teachers At A.II School Leve!s
Should Coordinate Efforts

·

I

Tf!is article, I bell
to the crux of the coll
feseor-bigh school te
lations'hip. · Sterling
rectly. interpreted t.he
tion which· · exists at
and makes intellig..
mendations for a corr
that situation.
We must admire his
speaking out against the
ed" methods of colb!ge
Sterling' s article sh
by everyone interestetl
ing, and by social
in particular.

·

·

·

admitt�y uses a somewhat dif
ferent approach than that of: the
other ·sciences.
However,
these
methods are entirely appropriate
tb his field of stu_dy.

·'

C9mpus Activities .

.

Of Concern To Easternites

I suspect that the persons who
scoff at the thought of sociology
and other social
scie� being
legitimate sciences do so because
they connect the
word
science
with a laboratory. What they fail
to realize;· of -course, is that the
laboratory of ·social science is the
entire earth.

SEVERAL DEVELOPMENTS affecting students and faculty members
appear to be _in the offing.·
The St\.Jdent Coi.Jrt will almost certainly be changed in the near
future. Recommendations are expected to be made that the present
Court be abQlished and replaced with one having an entirely new
ma�eup.
The student-faculty boards are being_ investigateG! simultane
ously by both the Student Senate and th� Committee of Fifteen.
It is about time that' the .field
The Investigation was 6rought about by dlfficulties jn getting stu of social science ·be given its prop
er recognition in
the
acadedrlc
dents to attend meetings of these boards.
world. For, like botany and zooThe Senate Constitution is in the process of being revised.
. logy and their branches, it is the
The Senate election rules are being reviewed and changed.
most important study of all-the
'
Much .fa happening on campus which will directly affect the
study of life.
students and faculty. Are your opinions being considered?
·

.

.

•
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t�achers of
physical
education.,
and teachers of business.
. "Their .paramount function
is not to turn out historians,
scientists,, ge0logillts, coaches,
and busineflsmen."
"The time is ripe, Sterling says,
"for the professors to burn their
notes and move themselves from
behfod the desk. If they spent as
much time doing research in their
own class room as they spend in
the library, the taxpayers would
be rewarded."
Other
observations
which
Sterling makes include, "The

... _

. -----.. -�-....,•.,+-.. ,...,_.. Ken Hesler
· -AdTiser ;..,,..._.,.__)o_;.. ___.---"':�---·-Reporters ------------,- Doris Hogg, Ron Fritchley, JtOn Kelly, Phyllis
Hedge, Kenneth Fish, Lynn Burch, Thelma Davidson, Paula Ashby,
Cecelia Bangiolo, Ron Butler, Gordon Norman, Sungtaeck Chiang.

professor· must accept most of
the blame for a great deal ol
the poor teaching of social

studies in our state. It would
be asking too much ·for him
to do so voluntarily
.•
"instead, he states that "Johnny
' is poor in American history be
cause of pOQr high school teach"·
ing1 and the high school teacher
well, you are familiar with the
vicious circle - the high school
teacher blames
the
elementary
teacher, and the elementary teach
THE FOLLOWING editorial apblames everybody fiom John
peared in the February � 1960 er
ny's parents to John Dewey to the
issue �f the Wall Street Journal. • college p rofessor for not better
social
to
teach
We see. where an American auto
preparing her
dealer has signed a contract th II studies;"
The secondary· schools should
import the Moskovich, the small
Russian car. He's been promised
re-evaluat.e
their
methods. of
10,000 cars over the next two
teaching social science, 'Sterling
years and was awarded the exand
the
elemeJ:ltary
observes,
reconsider
their
elusive dealership for the whole
schools should
U.S.A.
"Course of Study" units;

Russian Aid
For Detroit?

We 1wish this enterprise well.
But considering the competition,
we
hope
Khruschchev
doesn't
count on lining up the customers
here the way he can at home with
his own exclusive distribution.
Personally, we wonder if they'll
all be painted red and if they have
to be driven from the left.

•

Letter To The
THE VEHICLE1 whicll
paS.t has been sold in
the snack bar, and the
fo the Univt:miity1 Unio
limited to the magaz·
the University Union.
The reason stated by
Doudna is that the na:
Vehicle's
advertisi
makes it unsuitable
tion in places
other
magazine rack of the U
He went on to say th
versity might take s
port The Vehicle if. it
"acceptable" standard.9
. This places· me, as 1111
Vehicle, in a dile �
hand I desire to see
a bona· fide literat11
and· would willinglf
have The Vehicle p
a position;
but on •
fear that without the
you, the reader, we
a lolig enough life t.o
petition.
Reader support
good in the past
magazine was
where it souJd be
I fear that in ita
den state, the rea
1
make the effort to
It would indeed
Eastern kills an a:
lectual endeavor-I
lieve that that i'
purpose of this acti

We intend to con
tion with or. witboal
or good will of the
and we hope you as
make the effort to
of The Vehicle in
ficulties.. preseJJt.ecl.
If the Univeraitl
in good faith, but,
Sterling believes that this retempting to subt.l
evaluation on all lefels, coupled
Vehicle, it· is ind
with
coordination
of
teaching . for an involved,
among the teachers in the grade
not retain the label
schools, .the high schools, and the
Flatheadery,"
but
c.olle�, will go a long way towill make it not
wards making social studies cour
indelible.
ses 'more valuable to all concernRobert M"
ed.
Editor, The
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Area Youths To Attend Art ·Festival

High School Music
ainst Discr'imination
Clinic set Monday
ay On Many Campuses. A WOODWIN.D and brass ensem-

APPROXIMATELY 100
children
from
fifth
eighth
through

tions of the day's work will be
made by the staff. '
According· to Dr. Calvin Countryman, head of the ·art department and festival chairman. the
experiment is being attempted to
show that activitly programs are
more beneficial to
the children'
than pure competition in art con
tests.

grades in schoqls within a 50
ble clinic will be held Monday
·nst discrimina"
by the University, and (2 } froi:n
mi. 1e radius of Eastel'!l will
t.IJ.ke
in the Fine � Center, accord
momentum on
non-University sources whel'e stu
part in a Junior Festival of .Arts
ing to Dr. Earl· Boyd, music prout the country,
dents and employees of the Uni
fessor.
on the Eastern Campus today.
.,January, 1960,
versity are involved."
. Instrumental
enseQlbles
from
ed Student.
·TQ.e fest�val is an experiment
At Lake
Forest
College,.
high schools in the surrounding
in elementary school
art ' being
project a·t the
President John
R. Howard
·area will be given guidance and
carried out by eastern in conjuncois, which wa.S
charged that fraternities and
instructive criticism.
Among the communities sending
tion with the IHinois Elementary .
pus ch8.pter of
sororities
with
· r estrict ive
Guest clinician will
be
Earl
·students are Newton, Taylorville,
.School As�iation.
become campus
clauses reflect national racia:l
Bates, who plays first clarinet for '
Martinsville,
Oblong,
Bethany,
eampus ' organiza
The children will spend the day
attitudes that diretetly conflict
the St. Louis Symphony OrchesCasey, Toledo, Hii:tdsboro: Arc�,
.
the �jeet.
as · drawing,
in activities
such
wi th Christian principles. .
k�
Yale, and Annapolis.
IJ'OUPt. ,sponsoring
painting, sculpture, and jewelryLak8' Forest is related to the
- At 1 p.m. in the Fine Arts
: the Student Senmaking
under
the
supervision
of
United- J!resbyterian Church.
. Theater,
Eastern's
brass
and
ence Halls Asso
Eastern art professors. EvaluaPatronize News advertisen.
woodwind ensembles will give a
A briglit spot of the Lake For
odists, Human
est campus �is the local chapter of
c�mcert. The brass ensembles are
rats, Seabury
/
under tlie direction of Dr. George
g - Murray .bTau Kappa Epsilon, which recent
ly elected a Ro m an Catholic presi
Westcott. Dr. Boyd is director of
Independent
dent, a Jew as chaplain, a student
the woodwind ensembles.
Intei-lh.terfrom India as secretary, and a
Japanese as historian.
New Officers El ected

·

TKE has never had a· na
t�onal restrictive· clause, and chap
- ters have initiated members of all
rac�s and creeds.

At Eastern, there is no organ
ized move for or against discrim
ination.
Rudolph . D.
Arifinson,
dean of studentS, has said the
university would not approve any.
new
organizations
having dis
crimintciry clauses.
Reports
are
that
only
one
Greek organization on campus h as
·
formal discrhn'.ination.

By Alpha Kappa La mbda
DAROLD HERDES, a sophomore
from Cla� City,
was
elected
president of Alpha Kappa Lamb
da social fraternity last week.
Other
of!icers - elected
were
vice
president,
John
Mulgrew,
Paris; treasurer, Joe Daughhetee,
Paris;
secretary, .Jim
Fre�ch,
Haael _ C res�
social
chairman,
pledge
master;
Reich Bowman;
Don Wakeling, Chicago; and .chap-·
lain, Dave· Johnson, Thayer.

(Authmof "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Man11
�of T>ob:ie Gillis", etc.)

'

.

Last year, as everyone knows, 1,210,614 undergraduates dropped
out of college. 256,080 flunked; 309,656 got �rried; 375,621
ran out of money; and 309,254 found jobs, As you have, of
course, observed, this accounts for only 1,210,611 out of
1,210,614. What happened to the other three?
Well sir, tp find the answer, I recently completed a tour of
American campuses where I interviewed 40 million students
and sold several subscriptions -to The Open Road for Boys, and
it P'eases me to report that I can now account for those three
elusive undergraduates.

VALENTINES
SWEETHEART, FAMILY, FRIENDS AND

The first was an I.SU junior named Fred Gaugin. He was
extrem ely pepular, always ready mth a sniile, fond. of folk
dancing and pralines, antl last semester his Chi Psi brothers
unanimously elected him treasurer of the fraternity. This proved
an ·error. Gaugin, alas, promptly absconded with the money
and went to Tahiti to paint. 'J1ie fraternity is bending every
' effort to extradite Gaugin, but Tahiti, alaB, is currently observ
ing the feast of Diptbong, the Sun-God, a five-year ceremony
during which all the islanders wear masks, so '.nobody, alas, .can
say for certain which one is Gaugin.

EVEN ENEMIES

MAR·CHR1s· Gin SHOP
and l!<>uite-ous ser
mers, · reg ardle ss
or national origin.
source of
difficulty
of the
project
In the actual imple
the project, rather
deals underlying it.
es. al so appear
r progress in the
t discrimination.
eriity of Michigan,
havt adopted . a byJI, "The University
·minate against any
of race, creed, na
or ancestry.
it shall work for eli
.rimination: (1) in
izations
recognized

Madison
•

Phone DI 5-441 2

Sixth Street Just South of Square

CLUB STEAi
.

.

THREE WHO PASSED. IN THE NIGHT

'

With Tossed Salad,

French Fried Potatoes·
And Hpme Made Rol l

80c

,

OWL DRUG CO.
.

Professiona I

DENTIST

DI 6-4040

COOKED MEALS
DR. EDWARD GATES

DR.R.E.BLAGG

DENTIST

DENTIST.

Mid�est Professional Building

1063 S. 10th Street

Route 130

DI 6-6222

TY�

DR. W. B.

DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
-Office Phone DI 6-6421
, Res. Phone DI 6-2867
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.l>.
C. E. RAMSEY, M.B.
Midwest Professional Building

Route 130

DI 6-2141

DR.R. H. GRIFFITH�

DI 6-3362
DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual· Training
Contact Lenses
Will Rogers Building
"
DI 6-6010
DR. WARREN'C.
HUCKLEBERRY

. OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined • Glass es Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
'
Huckleberry· Bldg.
Off. pl 6-6922 R es. DI 6-4667
SWICKARD CLINIC

Clinton D. S'?fickard, }LD. ·

DENTIST

1063 S. 10th Street

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

Office DI 6-3967

DI 6-3410
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE.
OPTOMNi'RIST .

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Cont.act Lenses
706 Jackson

.

Lincoln Bui l �ng

Cards

8:30 p.m.

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY

DI 6-6120

Residence Phones·
DI 6-3331 ·
DI 6-2931
Office Hours:
11 to 12 a.m.

-
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The.second missing undergraduate is William. Cullen Sigafooe,
Oregon State freshman, who went one day laBt fall tO a dis
reput.able vendor barned A. M . � .. �hweight to buy a pa.ck of
MarlbQros .. Mr. Sasbweigbt '<iid not have any Marlboros be
cause Marlboros are only sold by reputable vendors. However,
he told Sigafoos that be had another brand which was just as
good, and f;!igaf�s, being but an innocent freshman, believed
him.

y

Well sir, ou and I know there is no other brand as good as
Marlboros. That fine filter, that flavorful flavor, that pleasure,
that joy, that fulfillment-are Jdarlboro's and Marlboro's alone..
All of this was quickly apparent to young Sigafoos and be
flew into a terrible rage. " As good as Marlboros indeed I" be
shrieked, kicking his '11,l<>mm&te furiously: "I am going tight
back to that mendacious Mr. Sashweigbt and give him a thrash
ing be won't soon forget!" With that he seized his laerosse bat
and rushed out.·
Mr, Sashweigbt b� him com.ing and started running. Now
Mr. Sashweigbt, ,before be became a disreputable vendor, bad
taken numerous prizes as a cross-oountry runner,and be thought
be would soon outdistance young ·Sigafoos. But he reckoned.
without Sigafoos's stick-tO:itiveness. At laBt report the two
of them had passed Clevels.nd. When. they reach the Atlantic
Seaboard, bad Mr. Sa8hweigbtwill get bis lumps from Sigafoos,
you may be sure, and . I, for one, am glad.
. The third. missing undergraduate, also named Sigafoos, is •
sophomore named Celeste Sigafoos and, ironically,
B
she never intended to leave college at all. She was merely going
home for Christmas on the Natchez, Mot>ile, and Boise Rail
road, and during the night, alas, her upper berth slammed sl!ut
on her. Being a Bennington girl, she natUl'Blly.did not wish to
m8'te an unseemly outcry, so she just kept silent. The next
morning, alas, the railroad went bankrupt,. and Miss Sigafoos
today is lying forgotten on a siding near Valparaiso, Indiana.
Fortunately she bas plenty of Marlboros with her.

enningl.c>n

2 to 6 p.m.

. 7 to 9 p. m., Sat. Only

.

·���

..

•

•

C> 1960 Mas SbuJmllO

And how about the rest of you? Do you ha� plenty of
·
Or ii you like mildness but you don't like

Marlboro&'!

filter•, plenty of Philip Morriaes'! Hmm'! Do you'!

•

Page Four

Pro·posed 'G I Bill Summariz�d;
Must Stay In �op Half Of Class
AS A PUBLIC 11ervice the News
is printing a . summary of the
information contained in Senate
Bill 1138, referred to as the Cold
War Veterans G. I. Bill.
·

Eligible veterans would be en
titled to education
or
training
assistance on a "grant
or
loan
basis f.or a period equal to one
and oie half times the duration
of his service on active duty be
tween J,a.n� 31, 1955 and July
1, 1963, but this period ·could_ not
exceed thirty-six months.

·

The
alloW&nce
for full-time
training ,would -be the same as
that of the present G. I. Bill- ·
$110 ,per month with no depend
ents, i$135 per month with ' one de
pendent, and $160 per month with
two deiiendents.
Three
quarter
time would pay $80, $100, and
$120 per month, . and . � time
$50, $60, and $80 per month.
.

All vetera� would be entitled
to training allowances on a grl!-nt
basis (which does not have to . be
repaid ) except a veteran" who does ·
not in any school year attain a
scholastic average sufficient to
place him in the upper half of hi�
class for that year. In this .easel,
·

Pledges Initiated .

..., .

< Continued from page
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sumpton; Tom Huffman, Olney ;
;Jim McCure, New Lenox; Richard
llopek, Chicago;
Jeff
Andel,
Uniondale, N.Y.;
Bruce Joseph,
Elgin ; Dick Planck, Springfield;
Vern Vierk,
Lansing j
Larry
Brethoret, . Paxton ;
Dick Fulk,
Moweaqua.

Jim Curry, Tolono; Dick James,
Charleston; Bob Summers; Olney;
Jerry Jarvis, Danville ; Dav� Gree
son Neoga; Dick Young, Charles
ton Dave Truitt, Mansfield; and
Willie Quandt, Edgewood.

;

Sigma Pi pledged Ron Alderson,
Blue Island; Fred Best, Prince
ton; 'rom Birge, Springfield; Skip
Borkkowski, Oak Lawn: · Dick Car
michael, Decatur ; Gene Crothers,
Robinson; Don Ellison, Ashmon;;.
, Garry Eppf!rs<>n, Newman ;
Jim
Higgins, Charleston; Darrell Har
Jia, Edwardsville; Ralph Hemann,
New Douglas ; John Hood, Men
dota; Noel
Hutchcraft,
Gibson
City; Jim Hutchison, Gibson City;
Stan
Lind,
Highlan�
Park;
Terry Littrell , Decatur; Roger
Metzger, Pana; Bob Millis, Mar
tinaville ; Bob Stine, Springfield;
Dean St. Pierre, Kankakee; Steve
Schoenowers, Edwardsville; . Bob
Sorenson, Elmwood �ar�L .
ElniwoQ(f
Eric
Storhmeyer,
Park ;
Dean
Truetzschl-er,
Mt.
Olive; L_
rry Weck, . Annapolis;
_
Bob wnite,
Rantoul; and John
Dunkirk. Hillsboro.
Phi
Sigma
Epsilon
pledged
Louie Tognacci , Taylorville; J er
omll Stow:inski, Chicago;
Mike
Collins, Cosey ; John McFadden,
Downers Grove ;
Ken · Mularski,
Wood
�hi.ca.go; \>a.ul Stracke,

�

Debaters

the veteran would be eligible for
training allowance on ·a loan basis
for the succeeding school year.
If by the end of the year the
veteran should stand in the upper
half of his class, the loan would
be cancelled, and he would receive
pay equal. to tire difference
be
tween the loan and what he would
have received for subsistence had
he been on a grant basis.

THIS WEEK of intram
' finds the Teatotalers
lead1 of league 1, -while
Kappas have managecf
tain ·their . �irst place pa
league 2.

The Teatotalers hand
to both of their clos ..
titors, giving themsel...
standing in the leagutf
first game they droppef
siilettes, 32-16. Nan Bo
the winners with 18
Mary June Bland drop
pQinta: for the losers.

Under the provisions of the act,
a veteran would have to ·start .his
training within three years from
his date of discharge or within
three years from passage of the
act, whichever is the later .date.
PerSOJ}S interested in the pa�s
a� o� this bill should write their
congressman urging his stlpp�rt.

Recita I Tomorrow
I n Fine Arts Theatre
,

FOUR juniors will giv:e a r�ital
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Fine
Arts Theater.
Ele�or Hutson1
flutist from
Westfield, will play "Deuxieme
Sonate " mov�m.ents "Pastorale"
and "a'ssez Vif" by Gaubert; �d.
"D'u matin fie
printemps"
by.
Boulanger.

Alpha Kappa Lambda pledged
Bob Pc:>dd�, . Champaign; Jerry
Taflinpr, Matto<>n ; Bob Wads-

. Fi n ney's .
La u nder-Rite
Complete Laundry Service
Dry Cleaning·
Trousers & Skirts ------ 49c

Su�ts & Dresses -- ----- .99c
Just North of Water Tower

608 5th St.

DI S-6444

•.

·

Miss Hutson will be accompan
ied on the piano by Suellyn Lind- .
I
sey, freshfuan from Cisne.
Ronald R. Robbins, trumpeter
from Bement, will play "Capricci
oso" b� Jee.njean and Hlfungarian
MONUMENT magazine has an
M.elodies" ' by Vincent Bach.
nounced a short-story contest.
William Pie�e, senior from
The contest is open to anyone
Gibson City, wi11 accompany Rob
who has not published more than
bins on the piano.
one story in a. national magazine.
Beverly Mei:ritt, pianist from
A prize' of $50 will be awarded,
Paris, will play "Fantasy in D
and the winner published in the
minor, K. 397" by. Mozart; "Npc
spring 1960 issqe of the quarter
thrne, op . 27, No. 1" by Chopin;
ly, due to appear April 29.
and "First Arabesque"· by DeThe .contest is . held in conjun,c
bussy.
,
tion with the Chekhov celebration.
MarilYn Foote, soprano from
The. winter issue of Monument
Robinson, will sing, "Vergin, tutta
called for a "world;wide m<>ve
amor" by Durante ; "La Speran
ment in recognition of the cen•
za e: 1 Giunta'.' by Handel; "The
tennial of the birth of Anton
Lilacs" by Rachmaninoff ; " Stop
Chekhov." Chekhov was a Rus
ping by the woods on a Sn<>wy
sialn play..yright and short-story
Evening'� by �$atbent; " Shieling
writer who died in 1904.
Song''� by
and
"Strictly
Bwl;
Germ-proof'" by S�co. :
Mari1yn
Stilgebauer ,' · senior
from Mattoon,
will
accompany
Miss Foote on the. piano.

Photos Due At .Union
For 'Panther Pin-Up'

Mon ument' Holds
Literary Contest

PHOTO GRAPH S for the "Panther Pin-up" contest are still be
ing accepted at the main desk in
the University Union, according
to Rudy GonZfU.es,
program chair
_
man.
Applications for
participation
.in the coming Bridge tournament
will also be accepted' at the main
desk.

·

·

.

All entries should be mailed tu
Monument, Arizona State College,

.

Flagstaff, Arizona, with stamp
ed, self-addressed return . enve
lopes, before March 31.

Sigma Sigma Si
action twice this w
ning both times. 'I1utJI
ped Weller 2, 16-18,
forfeited to them. In
game, Jan Vulgamdll
.Tri-$iga with eight
McKinney 2 came out
Weller, 25-15.
Joyce
took scoring honors for
with 17 points for the
Mary Jean : Wince adde(
the winners.
Ford 2 won over M
26-7. Joyee Jones wu
with 11 points,
Delta Zeta, led by
Rector's 16 points, ro
Ford 4, 19-10.
·

Weller' 1 dropped W
19-13, in · an overtimf
A basket each by S
Clark and Yooog push
er 1 ahead during the

period.

Delta Zeta won over
22-10. Linda Neal led
sco,ring for a change
points, and Mary Jane
ped in six of W eller'a 1
.

( Continued on page
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DELUXE IJOWLING LANES

worth, · Danville;
Jim
Hawkins,
Danville; Don Demumbrum, Oak
Lawn; Keith Jones, Tower Hill;
Bob Hill, Springfi(\ld; Tt>m Fow
ler, Charlesttm ;
Vernon Jared, Paris ; Bob Mc
Davitt, Ka11sas; Lymon · Coffey,
Kansas ; . and
Larry
Cripping. _
Westville:
Chi Nu pledged Allen Bales,
Decatur; John Deyoe, . Champaign;
U . D. Callahan, Chesterton, Ind.;
Tim Phillips, Litchfield; Robert
Hall, Tol<;mo ; Leland Humphrey,
Paris1 M�lton. Cox, Wenona ; Jack
Ruml.lhte-y; and Brn Ozier, Green

-a\�e"t", 'Lan':f �m.��1 ' °'O"t\Q.'l.�·��i:\. , \i.�.
Bob Gunnigle, Aconee; Lemo-yne
McClark, Taylorville;
Don Grigsby, Greenup ; Terry ,
Salem, Venice; David Dickerson,
Galesburg; Walter Whitley, Mat
toon ; Tom Kit.sos, Skokie; Rich- ·
Garry
Rockford;
ard Leden,
Kinmundy; Dick Trou�,
Ernst,
Mattoon; Barry duinagh, · Charles
ton; Erik Peterson, North Lake ;
Charleston ;
Henderson,
.Chu.ck
Dwayne Chaney, Fairfield ; · Gor
don .Mool, El Paso ; George Crail,
Roger McCoy,
and
Charleston ;
Fairfield.

WILLIAM HEISE, junior speec h major · from Litchfield, and Cecelia
Banglolo, sophomore speech major from Paris, prepare a re
buttai at -the 23rd Annual Eastern Illinois University Debate Tournament Saturday.
.
DePauw University won top honor$ for the secon d consecu
tive year. Purdue University and Wheaton College tied for second
place Eastern won two of their eight debates.
.
,
Twenty-eight colleges repre�ting seven states participate�
1
in the tournament.

In their second tusa}IJ
totalers won ovex McKi
19. ;:an Reetz led' the wi
11 fpointS/ as
Elain�
paced the losers with 10.
The Rudolphs beat Fo
38. Jo Sheffield led the
with 22 points, and
liams1 dropp� in 14 for

*
750 SIXTH STREET
*
DI 5-56 1 1

\
S NYDER'S '
JEWELRY STORE

·

Sporting Goods

Paints

G\�tWate

Hou sew are

App\\ances
_

Leather Goods

Diamonds, Watches, Rings
and Silverware

SOUTH

SID� -_, OF

SQUARE

Dinnerware
Genera l Ha'rdware

*

FROMMEL HARDWARE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

I

DIAL DI 5-3826
*

JACKSON'S
RESTAURANT
1 1 6 So. 1 7 Street
MATIOON, ILLINOIS

Wolff's Drug

WE ARE SERVING
BUFFET . STYLE

•

•

•

START YOUR CHI
MUSICAL INSTRU

FOR FINE THI NGS TO EAT

ALL YOU CAN EAT

* '· '
BOLEY'S ICE CREAM ·
Fountain Service
and
Light Lunches
6 1 1 Seventh Street ·

r

.

•

Booster Club Member

*
REVLON - FAB �RGE - TABU - CHANTILLY

112 Price Sale on Tussy Wind and Weather Lotiorj
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ents Cheat At Col lege?
Indicates. Many Do

Recital To Be Held
On .Tuesday Night
FOUR JUNIORS will b e featured
in a recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday
in the . Fine Arts Theater.
. Aian D. Adamson, wtio plays
t�e oboe, is from Moweaqua. He
will be , accompanied on the piano
by Robert L. Hills, senior froJII
Springfield.
Adamson will play "Sonata No,
15" by Loeillet. It will consist o.{
three movements, "An�nte ..Mol
to Sostenuto," "Allegro con fuo
co," and . " Largo." He will also
play "Chant sans
Paroles"
by
Tschaikowsky.
. Russell Pence, trumpeter from
Litchfield, will play "Prelude et
Ballade" by Balay; and "Concer
tina" by Paul Vidol.
Pence will be accompanied by ·
Sally Adkins,
sophomore
from
Charleston.
Judith Pruemer, contralto from
Teutopolis, will hi" accompanie �
by Sandra
Swinford,
freshmarl.
from Mokena .
Miss Preumer wi,11 sing "Sento
nel core" by A. Scarlatti, "Man
doline" by Debussy, "The Night
ingal'e" by Ned Rorem,
"There
Were' Two Swans" by Giannini,
"The Island" by . Rachmaninoff,
and "The Bold Unbiddabl� Child"'
' by C. V. Stanford.
Barbara Webb,
pianist
from
Effingham, will • play
"Prelude
and Fugue in B-fla.t Major" by
Bach; "Anci q.n te 'from Sonata. op.
120" by
Sdlubert"; "Impromptu
in F-sharp major, op. 36" by Cho
pin·;
and
"Allegro molto from
Suite, op. 14" by Bartok.

by Dwight Co nnelly
term papers are copied rather
frequently if the instructor is
lax. This same in8tructor re
ports considerable attempts at
cheating on
"pop"
quizze_s,
b ut says th at he has, thus
far, obs erved no attempts to
cheat on a major test.
Students have been caught with
essay questions written o�t prior
to the exam . ( in the hope. that
these would be the samtt as the

·

•

·

-

Quincy Doudna

instructor would ask ) , to name
one of the 'more ridiculous ( ? ) at
tempts to cheat. Dodging �xam�
in �he hope that the makeup exam
wiB be the same as the origiilal,
and getting questions from a prev.
has it's share of attempted (as
ious section of the same class are
well as completed) cheatihg.
also common.
flchctat·
The straying eyes type o
This latter technique was stret
ing, along with ' "crib" notes (well
ched to what most people would
named, incidentally),, are too com-· J
consider the da.nger point recently.
mon to discuss at any length. "Sit
Some; members of a 10 :00 class
close · and write big"' is the pass
sat in on an 8 :00 class (same
word in some classes.
course ) without being recognized'
The practice of filing old
by the .inf\trUCtor, got a copy of
tests ;which . an
instruct.Or
the test, ' and were, needless to
habitually gives
in specific
say, very well prepared for their
classes· is viewed as cheating
' 10: 00 test (same test, naturally ) .
by some, iancj as a legitimate
One
particular
instructor
way to "review" a test . by
has th.e reputation for not be.
others.
ing able to see very well (in·
Regardless of whether
it
is
tentionally or
uniritentiol1181l
"cheating" or not, or regardless of
ly).
This
seems to be es·whether it is the itll!ltructor's. or
i,>ecially true in reference to
the stu�nf s fault, th� student
open textbooks during a test.
who does not have access to' these
To no one's
surprise,
very
files is not getting a fair shake.
f ew students fail his courses.
Evecything considered, we must
There have been cases; some of
conclude there is cheating at East
which have been reported official . ern. How much ? · Probably
no
ly, of student assistants being ap
more than exists in the average
proached by other students in an
university,maybe less.
effort to get an advance copy of
The individual whose grade is
a test.
lowered
because
someone
else
There is apparently a great deal
cheats is not impressed by statis
.of 'social pressure brought . to bear
tics. To him, one instance is one .
against any student assistant who
too niS.ny. Thia, I think, is the
reports these apprapches,
the
�rrcet attitude to take.
pressure coming from fellow
stu'
If ' it• is one ca11e of ®eating
dents.
per year ' or 100 cases per year,
Cheating on t he required
we should work to eliminate e�ery
Constitution Exam
indicates·
case.
,,.
that the dishonest student has
Nes:t week - "Why · Stu
no respect for anytJ.iing or
dents Chea't.'" 1
anybody, as far as cheating is·
concerned.
Patronize your News advertisers.
The Junior English Exam also
·

_

·

•

·

added, h1>w eVJ!r, "If
tions are as bad at
as they are reported
la some schOOls, then I
lie very a.shamed of th e
IJody."
D. Anfinson, dean of
feels that theri: is some
at itastern,' but that it is
if as bad, than it is
l'atitutions.
-.embers seem to feel
'11g, while not reaching
· portions, · is fairly
1
Eastern.
IJatructor reports that

·

Tri Sig ma Elects'
New Officers

·

·

·

· The Bel Air Restaurant
-

GREENVJLLE, IL LINOIS, INTERSECTION OF ILLINOIS ROUTE 127 AND 40

COFfEE SHOP - LARGE DINING ROOM
.Weddin g Brea kfq sts

·

I

Receptions

Fa mily and Group Dinners .

STEAKS � CHOPS - CHl��EN - SEA FOODS HOME COOKED -EALS
Phone WArick 3-6321
Greenup, Ill.
KAY and HEINIE HUSMANN

Phone 242 I
Greenville, I l l .

·

·

EAST EDGE OF GREENUP ON U. S. 40

Pa rties ...,-- Banq uets - Din ner Meetings

( Continued from page
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In j udging each case, Baird
DR. WILLIAM H. Zeigel; assosaid,
the
Court
considers
ciate dean of teacher education
previous
misconduct,
exten
and placement, has
announced
uating circumstances, yeer in
that 19 students !:&ave completed
school,. and other
pertinent
their academic work in December
facts.
or earlier and aceepted positions
for the remainder of the year.
While two cases may be placed
These . people and where they
in the same category, such as dis
are working . are
Paul
Weeks,
ord�rly eond�ct, they niay bear
Effingham;
Michael
Worthall,
little actual relationship to each
Maquon; · ' Jon
Sams, Rockford;
other, .Baird says. Therefore, ' pun
Marilyn Miller, Paris; Qarol Jack
ishment in similar cases some
son, Carpentersville; · Sharon Sni
times varies.
�er, Tuscola,
Cases involving sex or cases in
William Devlin, Peotone; Jackie
volving "internal discipline" are
Downs, Broadlands; Ramona Hop
not referred to the Court.
kins, Wood-Dale ; James Pickerill,
An example of an internal dis
Lawrenceville ;
Guy
Anderson,
cjpline case would be that of a
Robinson ; . Kay Troyer,
Melvin;
student violating dormitory ·,regu,.
Elberta Wartsbaugh, Harvey;
·
lations, where the dorm director
Joan Clark, Arlington Heights ;
·
handles each �ase himself. '
Hollie Allen,
St. Clair,
Mich. ;
The
,Student
Court
is
made
up
Richard Deckard, Kinmundy ; My
of a ,chief Justice and four asso
ron �eston,e,
Chicago;
Robert
ci11te justices, .all students, who
Clements, Casey ; and Ralph Gur
are nominated by the Executiv:e
nea, H�h.land.
Committee of the · Student Senate
and approved by the Senate.
The Court receives; �nvesti,ates,
and conducts a hei;iring- oh I'll
cases referred to it by the dean
of students. Recommendations of
KAY
RICCH�A}\Dl,
a
junior
the Court ll\aY be amended, ac
business major from Carlinv\lle,
cepted, or reje�ted by the dean
was elected president of Sigma
of 11tudents.
�igDia Sigma social sorority at
"We go along
with
the
the
regular
business tneeting
Student Court's recommendia
Monday, January 25.
tions nine times
out ten,"
Other officers elected were vice
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of
president, Nancy Greeson, Neoga;
students, says.
secretary, Ann McQueen, Robin
Possible.
punishments
which
son; corresponding secretary, Au
may be recommended . by the
drey
Angelkorte,
Sheboygan;
Court influde 'recommendinc no
treasurer, -Toan S.imontOn, Cen:o
action, dismissal, denial of per
Gordo; and keeper-of-grades, Lora
mission to re-register at Eastern,
Kay Conley, Flora.
discipllnary probation, an1 social
At this meeting Linda Haz
probation.
zard, a sophomore zoology major
The Court may recommend that
from Oajc Lawn, was initiated as
no action be tak;en on a case if
an act�e mepiber.
it feels that the person charged'
is innocent or that not enough
proof exists to show guilt.
Warbler Pictures; .
Diiifciplinary probation is defin
ed by the dean of students as a
(Continued from page 1 )
situation whereby the student is
Kappa M:u Epsilon.
subject to immediate dismissal if
8 :00 - Kappa Omicron
Phi;
a/dditional misconduct occu�.
Kappa Pi; Phi Alpha Theta; Phi
Social probation includes
the
Sigma Mu.
status of disciplinary probation as
8 :15 - Pi Delta Epsilon; Pi
delineated r+bove, and, in addition,
Kappa. Pelta; Young Republicans;
stipu-J.ations rega.rding attendance
Young Democrats.
and participatipn in social affairs.
8 :3 0 - Sigma Alpha "Eta; Sig
ma Tau Delta.; Alpha PJli ,Omega.
8 :45 - Student Wives' · Organi
French Club
�
zation; McKinney Hall Council ;
Pemberton Hall Council; Lincoln
FRENCH club wih meet at 8 p.m.
Hall Council ; Dougla.S Hall Coun
tomorrow at the home of Dr.
cil.
Elizabeth Michaels, sponsor.
1

'T he Salad Bowl Cate

- RESERVATIONS FOR -

Student Court . . .

Positions A�cepted
By Recent Grads

•.

Michigan Schools. Invade EIU f 9r Two Ti
·

. .

.

Pa nther Sta ndouts

..

Ga mes Represent .final Big Weekend
Of Eastern Home Schedule For 1959-60

Best Little M
Lee Or. Beals

THE F I NAL big weekend of bas ketbal l on the Eastern campus for
the 1 959-60 season w i l l take' place with t� appeara nce of
/Eastern MichiQan Friday and Central Michigan Saturday i n · Lanti:
Gym. Game time is 8:00 p.m . for each contest.
Easte·rn w i l l have a six-day break to prepare for its final home
appeara nce against Northern I l l i nois on February 1 9 after the

WHO'S GOT the bestin IIAC basketball m
answer boils down to
·Roger Beals and Centrl
gan's Gary Lee.
These two will clash

·

Central Michig�m
contest.
The
Panthers finish out the Cl}Illpaign.
with road contests against Illinois
Wesl eyan, Nortpern, and Western Illinois.
At this writirig, both Michigan
schools were having their annual
troubles at winning IIAC basketball games. The reund-ball sport
in Michigan is no matcn for the "
Illinois· schools in the conference.
Eastern . Michigan is the lea- .
gue's doormat with a 1-6 mark
and Central stands only one notch
T he
higher with a 2-5 record.
Hurons only win was a 54-47 win
over the Chips while one of their
six losses has· been to Eastern
'

79�72.

SOUTHERN SCORED swimming and wrestling · meet victories over
Eastern Saturday. Roger Metzger, left, scored Eastern's lone
victory in the· swimm.ing meet 1 while wrestler Don Brownlng was
handed his first defeat of the season by Saluki Ken Houston in
.the 191 pound class.
·

. Wrestlers · Cop T wO Meets;
·
Swimin.e rs Lose To� SI U
by Ron Fritchley
EASTERN w}'estlers faced their
toughest string of matches thus
far this sea8on as they · topped
Eastern Michigan . 22-i4, Indiana
Central 19-11, and lost to defending IIAC · champs Southern, 23-8,
last weel_c.
The men were separatetl from
the boys a.s �outhern turned on the
muscle power, leaving only two
Panthers urldefeated for the season. Warner Semetis, senior captain from Orland Park and Vernon Vierk,
juni.or . in the
177
pound weight class, continue . to
lead the Pinthermen.
Floyd Bee i n the 12a pound
division lost to Frank t:onigIio 6-1 in the Southern match,
won by forfeit from Eastern
Michigan, and lost 3 - 2 • at Central. Semetis pinned Central's
Underwood in 1 :56, decisioned
Laurain ef Easter n Michigan
3-1, and fought to a 3-3 draw
·with Jim Bledsoe, Southern•s·
defending
130 · pound IIAC
champ.

In the 13 7 . pound . class, Don
Novak lost 8-2 at Indiana and was
dumped 29-l:l by the Saluki Dick
Frank�nberger.
Clarence Flack
was outi>ointed by Michlg1;1.n's Ron
13 7
Brooks 6-3 in the
poun
bracket in- the other meet. · ·
Bill Neal topped Joe Tramontin
o! the Hurons 6-4, lost'. to Jack
Cricler of· Southern, and· was pinned in 8 : 19 at Indiana Central.
In the 157 pol,lnd division, Denny
Taylor won 5-Q over Bob Sutch
of Eastern Michigan, 4-1 over his
Indiana opponent, and lost 4-1 to .
Lewis of Southern.

�

Eastern's Jim Gardner was
the only triple winner for the
Panthers, dropping Central's
entry 5-3, Mic_higan's Albricht ·
5-1, and Meyers of Southern
3 - 1 in the 167 pound bracket.
Vernon Vierk pi�ked up two
important victories as he won
8-2 at Indiana and showed
winning
determination
pays
off wherl Ken Pontikes of
one
Southern was penalized
point for backing off the mat
to give Eastern a 2-1 win at

177 pounds.

Don Browning won two matches
by forfeit in the 191 pound class,
but suffered his first defeat of
the season as Ken Houston took
an easy 6-0 win for Southern. In

SOUTHERN'S champion
calibre
swimmers
beat
coach
Bill
Groves and his paddlers, .7 J�l8,
Saturday in a IIAC swim meet at
Carbondale.
Rog Metzger was the only
:Eastern entry to win an event
as he took honors in the 440
yard freestyle in 5 :50.2. Metz.
ge r als� finished second in the

200 yard butterfly and third
in th e 220 y ard free style to
pick . up half 1 of ihe Ptanthers
18 team points.
Stan' Lind was tl\e only other
Panther to finish as high as second place. He added three team
points in ihe 200 yard backstroke.
Eastern picked up their remaining points as Jeff Andel placed
third in the 200 yard breaststroke,
Rog Maulding was third in .the
440, Andel added another thira in
the 100
yard
free · style,
Jim
Whitt chipped in a third in the
50 yard freestyle , Bob Stallman
finished third· in the · 200 yard
medley, and Walt Brantley was
third in diving.
Southern paddlers set neW rec
ords for the pool · in the 400 yard
relay · i�· 3 :31.0, 'the 50 yard free
style in 23.4, and the 200 yard
medley in 2 : 11.0.
Eastern
meets
the · Western
Ma
Le athernecks Satbrday
at
comb in a IIAC match. The Pan
ther record is 0-6.
the
he.avyweight division,
Bob
Fulk pinned Central's Mike Jack
son in 5 :25, lost to
1958 IIAC
champ Mel Rasmusson � a take
down with one second left in the
match, and dropped j. close match,
3-2,
with
Souihern's
powerful
Houston Antwine.
Iddore Ramos of Southern ,top
ped ·Jim Rohler 9-4
in
a
115
square-off and Clyde Mitchell was
.pinned by
Eastern . Michigan's
Bart Kruse in 1>:27 in the same
weight class. ' Jack Gardner . lost
·
to Duke ·.Relyea of the Hurons 1 07 in a . 177 pound ma,tch and Rog
McDaniels was pinned in 5 : 40 in
a 177 exhibition match with Sou
thern.
Coach Hop Pinther's wrestlers
will take to the · road for two
meets before retµrning home to
face Northern Illinois on Febru
ary 26. The matmen travel to
Western Illinois Friciay.

The Hurons have six returning
lettermen from last season and
had early season hopes of eluding
the IIAC cellar for the first time
in
years: ·Unless a winning
streak is in store, it lodks like
another basement fini�h;

·two

Coaeh Jim Skala will go with
the same starting .lineup th11t has
represented· the Hurons through
out the year. Th&i.
t would be Rod
''l'reais, 6-2, and '1om MacKenzie,.
the
forwaPds,. Richard
6-5, at
Montre, 6-6, at center with Ron
Gulyas, 5-10 , and Bill · Stephens,
6-2 at the guards.

Frank Manley, last year's lead- '
ing scorer with 267 points, has

·H_uss�y's Gym_nasts
Run Record To 3-3

·

COACH BOB llussey's gymnasts
evened up their season record at
3-3 Saturday by downing Illinois
State Normal, 62-49, aft.er �osing ·.
earlier in the week, • 71-4 \ , to•
Western Illinois in IlAC action
at La.n,tz Gym.
Dave Stanfield an& Jim Wendl
ing paced the Panthers in each
meet as Stanfield took top honors
on the still 'rings in each. match,
third on the side horse in the Nor
mal meet, 1.durth on the side horse
with West�i'n, and fifth on the
parallel bar . in the1 Normal con
test.
Wendling W'as first on the
parwllel bar in the . Normal
match, second on the parallel
bar with+ Western. second on
the still rings against Nor. mal, and second on the hori
zontal bar in the Normal meet
while picking u p a fourth in
the same event with Western.

Don Kitchen, senior team captain, has been slipping from his
early season
form,
but
pulled
.through with a third on the tram
poline, fifths on the parallel and
horizontal bars in the Western
contest, third in tumbling, and
fourths. on the trampoline
and
parallel
bars
in the
Normal
1match.
Jerry Taflinger won tumbling
with Normal, was second in fr�
exercise against the Redbirds , and
placed third . and fourth in the
same two events with the Leath
ernecks.
Fred
Gaines
captured
first on the horizontal
P&r and
i't.h West
fifth on the side hol'Se w
ern, but reversed his field as he
took first on the side horse and
. third on the horizontal bar in the
Normal match. ·
Jack
Goodfellow
finished
second in tumbling, fourth on
the trampoline, and fifth in
free exercise
with
Western
and
wound
up
second
in
tumbling and fourth in free
exercise a.gainst the Redbirds.
John Armour picked up four
ths on the parallel bar and
still
rings in
Norm al
match and fifth on the rings
in · the We.Stern contest. .Ar
mour also chippt!d
in

·the

( Continued on

with

page 7)

,
been brothered with early season
injuries but will see action against
the Panthers.
Central
Michigan's • basketball
picture is not entirely bleak, de
spite a 2-5 conference mark. The
Ch;ps have clipped' Eastern, 9369, and Northern,. while Southern
scored a narrow 69-65 win and
W esterrl" a slim 70-69� victory.
The Chips have E �tern's answer to Roger Beals m the person
of Gary Lee. The little 5-8 junior
outsc? red �eals at Central and
Rog is anxious to even the score
and P�ove who's ·the "best-little.
,,
man m the league.
Lee , in his third year as a Chip
regular, is only 37 points a:�ay
from matching the Central scor
ing record of l,057 points in a
CMU career.
He will have two
games t.o ' .tie the total . before
reaching Eastern.
Runningmate Dean Adams is
only 79 points away from .the rec
ord set by Dick Stuart. Ad.ams
and Lee will teatn with Ken Van
Dyke, 6-4, and Carl Williams, 6-3,
at tl).e forwards wiiji Dan Door
lay, 6-6, at center for a starting
unit.
Victories
over the
Michigan
schools would enhance Eastern's
chances of. finishing above .5,00 in ·
the · IIAC and a first division
berth.

Eastern Sti 1 1 Fou rth
I n l l AC Sto ridings
After Weekend· Ti lts
Charley
EASTERN
fell
· to
Vaughn and Southern Illinois,
76-69, Friday before returning to
�he victory column on the fol.low
ing night at Illinois State Normal,
98-83.
' The Panthers lost no ground on
their fourth place hold in the IIAC
standh1gs. Their record now reads
3-4 in conference play and 8-10
overall. Southerh's win over East
ern coupled with Northern'& 9183 loss to Illinois Nonrial Fl'iday
and 86-72 loss to Western Illinois
Saturday, leaves the Salukis in
the top spot.
Western remains in hot con
tention for the title with a
5-1 record. Southem's record
reads 6-1•

De11pite 34 points by Vaughn,
Eastern remained in contention
untjl the last two minutes be
fore bowing to the Salukis in
Lantz Gym.
Herb Barenfanger's free throw
at 2 : 02 cut Southern's edge to
70-66, But the Panthers, fouling
in an effort to get the basketball,
dropped further back on a pair ·
of free throws by Tom McGreal.
Barenfanger got one of the
points back, but Vaughn and Jim
Lazenby,
former
Pinckneyville
standout, hit back-to-back baskets
to put the game beyclnd recall. '
Eastel"J\ snared 12
more
rf!·
bounds than Southern and had 12
more attempts at the basket. The
Salukis , however, outsh,ot the Pan
thers .369 to .337.

with

Bob Ludwig matChed Vau
ghn basket for basket
11, but the Southern ace hiuf
12 free throws to two
for
Ludwi"g.
Eastern
had
two
more baskets than Southern.
but. trailed in free throws, 28-

17.

All five
Panth er · starters
scored in the double figures
in Ea.stern's win over Illinois

Normal.
Long· had 22 points, Ludwig 20,
Friedrich 18, Beals 16, and Baren
fanger 13. · The Panthers led by a
slim 48-47 margin at halftime, but
outscored the Redbirds in the final
half of play 50-36.

�

1 0, 1 960

defeated T earns
hf IM Standirlgs

I/AC Sta.ndings
S�uthern

.

Western 'Illinois

Eastern

by Gordon . Norman

Section I
Fossils
Bums
D. H. Devils
Goofers
Blasters
Hernando�s

L
0
1
2
2
3
3

Class B

w

4
3
1
1

1

1

Jr. !Fossils,
Lincoln HaM
Hoffers
Little Campus
Hot Shots

Section . I

3
3
1
1
0

4
1
1
1
1
0

Aces
I
Blasters
All-Knighters
Chinese Bandi�
Sig Tau
Hernandoes
Crusaders
Seetion II
Club
Rebels
Pl;li Sig
Sig Pi .
Lincoln Hal l
Imperials
TKE

•

W

L
0

3
2
·2

2
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3

(Section I)'
W

L

4

0

w

L
0
1
1
1
3
3
4

5

3
3
1
1
1

Class D

L
0
1
1
1
2

w

5
3
2
2
2
1
0
0

Club
Marathons •
Fossils
•
Sig Pi
Lincoln ·Hall
Hernandoes
Teepees
TKE

2

1
1

L
0
1
2
3
2
3
3

4

7t4

1
l

3 ,

4

3

5

2

5

1

6

Is 3-3

The

·

Panthers return to action
at Indiana · University
when they meet
Univelil!ity
of
Chicago and the Hoosiers in a
triangular mee,t.

Saturday'

.

( Continued from page 6 ) ·

points
agaii nst
the
Chips.
Centr-1 scored a lopsided 9369 win.

wi l l go down as one of Centra l' s all-time great guards.
The litt�e
Saginaw, Michlgan native has played thrt;e
years ?f vanity ball and is
headed toward an all-ti me
Ch i p scoring record.

Dick . Stuart. set the record of
seasons from·
but appeared
Lee has been
only, 37 poi�ts •
away • from the record. He will
have- two ball games to top the
record before reaching • Eastern.
Lee has poured i11 297 points
for · a 15.6 scoring average and
owns the top singl�game · scoring
performance with a 29-point pro
duction against Eastevn Illinois.
•
earlier Utis year.

l,057 points irt the
,1953-54 'to 1956-56,
in only 63 games.
in 65' games and is

This 29 point perfo111lance

by Lee i� one Beals would
like to even up. Rog could
manage only one field goral
and one free throw for three

. ..

After getting off to a slow start
in the 1coring race, Beals has
pickell up in the last three contest!!. � The former Neoga great
poured through 31 points against
Indiana
State. and tallied
27
points against Quincy College to
raise his scoring average to 14.8.
Beals scored nine against Sou
thern Friday to raise his total to
246 points. He is one' of the bet
ter floor-generals
Eastern has
possessed since the days of Roger
Dettro , and Bobby Lee
in
the
early 1950's.
Roger. would like to help the
Panthers avenge
t)ie
24
point
spanking at Mt. Pleasant but also
even up . the score with . Lee and
prove he deserves the title of
"best-little-m$11''. in IIAC play.
Patronize your

.

.

I

\

· ·"
. ;:
.

.

.

.
·.

�

.
If you saw a fttll-rig�ed sailing ship
t e middle of
the desert, woUid you 'BRY (A) "Lorig time no sea!"
(B) ·"Wish they'd in\rent talking mita'ges," or (C)
"Anything can happen ill Lf'8 Vegas !"

fu

•

�

When a man�l!ays, "Brevity
is the soq_l of wit," he means
(A) he's about to make a
long spe ech ; ( B ) w i se
thoughts come in short sen
tences ; '(C) "Shut up!"

MATHIS

A O a. o .c o

AT THE

T I N IL E Y B E LL

1

Stationery - Valentines
I Supplies
5:30 p.m. Daily
Open � 1 :00. a.m.
·
-

•

'
SEE OUR. SELECTION

advertisers.

(DIAL 1N THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE. IF YOU'RE IN FOCUS*)

4

3
3

News

Do1 Yoti Think for Yourself�?

Sound Tracks
Bru beck Albums

You're caught in a pouring
ain - and you're ,offered a
'lift by a pal whose driving
i s dangerously erra tic.
Would you (A) tell him
you enjoy walking in the ·
rain? {B) say, "Sure-but
let me driv._e"? (C) accept
r a t h e r t h a n h u rt h i s
feelings?
r

A0 B0 C0

smoke Viceroy. They kiiow only Viceroy;
has a thinking man's fi'lter-the most
advanced filter design of them all. And
only Viceroy
a smoking man's taste
. � the full rich taste of choice tobacco.

�as

.•

.

•If you have checked (C) in three out of
four questions, you're pret�y sharp . . but;
if you picked (B), you think
yourself!

�

.

A0 B0 C0

In choosing a filter ciga•
rette; would you pick one
that (A) says the filter
doesn't colll).t, only the to
oacco ; (B) is d�igned to
do the best filtering job for
the �est taste ; (C) �ives
you an enorm�ulil filter but
very little taste.

OF '

VALENTI N ES
BEFORE YOU BUY
I

*

3

Bob Ferguson finished in third
position on the trampoline in the
Nol'mal meet. .Dave
Blievernicht
failed to place for Eastern in
·
either meet.

PJANO MUSIC

.....

1

5

exercise

Music to Study by
MONTOVANI - WILLIAMS

5

l

Bea Js Th ro.w back To Lee, Dettro E ra

1
2
2
2

5
5
4
3
2
2
2

•

fifth place in free
against NormiJ.

.l

W

-

405

scor
blal!t

L
0

w

Class C

a

L
0
1
2
2
3

w

1

(Continued from page 6)

L
1
2
2
2
3

Sectipn I I

p d • the Bums
•t -34, with F1oyd
the nets for 17
r.
Fossils
com
the Hot Shots
Gebbens leading
20 each. ¥ncoln
a fjnt ha.lf deficit
4efeat Little Cam-

1 . Central Michigan
1
Eastern Michigan
2
3
3
Gymnasties Record
3

2
2
2
1
0
0

lndependeat (Section II)
w
Okawers
3
Hot Shots
2
Teep'ees
2
Whiz Kids
2
Sputniks
1
1
Stellas

Section III
Tigers .
Phi Sigs
Sig Pi
Smooth O's
Vikings
Sig Tau

Illinois

Illinois Normal

Celtics
Hernandoes
Gunners
Blue Angels
D. H. Demons
Blasters

and Okawers
a double forfeit
team no credit
loss to each. ·
Pi in the .third
with Chuck

6

Northern ,Illinois

·

!luketball
reit left off the
IM followers
a Tariety of

w

Il�inois

.
L

A O a o· c o .

When you think for yourself . � you de..
pend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigaretMs. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually'
"

I •

ing Bro. Book and
Stationery Store

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

-

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKIN� · MAN'S FILTER . . . A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE !
0 1 960. Brown6 WIU""'1oon TObli=CorJ>.

I
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Bodyguards.Part Qf ·G irl's Life
During 'Four Mi�erable. Years'
by Mary Jane Germ an

•

TEN YEARS ago Carole L. :fteuther, · sophomore · transfer student from' Washington, D. C., and
her family received constant protection from . bodyguards.
The reason for this protection,
whieh
lasted four "miserable"
years, according to Miss Reuther,
was a n a s s a s s i n a t i o n attempt in 1949 on her father, Victor G. Reuther, famous . labor
union executive. He was wounded
by the would-be assassin and, as
a consequence, lost the sight of
his right eye. He recently 11nderw
. ent surgery for recurring injuries due to the wound.
Her .uncle, W'alter P. Reuther,
president of the United Automobile Workers U_niort, was wounded
in a similar assassination attempt
only 11 months before.
,
.
" h
w hIC
hO,llle ,
MISS
Reuther s
wa& in Detroit' at the time, was
equ1ppe d WI"th buIIev
.. -proof: doors
and Windows. The doors had oneway window�ne could see out ·,
but no one . could see inside.
·

·

To enter the home one had to
id�ritify himself through the use
of a two-way intercom. system.
Miss Reuther's father is pres
ently . head
of the Washington
office of the United Automobile
Workers and also administraitve
assistant to his brother, Walter
Reuther, in Detroit.

Before coming to Eastern, Miss
Reuther attended St. John's Col-·
lege in Annapolis, Md., ancl George
Washington University, in Washington..
She came to Eastern as a re
sult of a recom�ndation from a
·

Dates Announced For
Sum mer Music Camp

•·

DATES FOR the eighth annual
. music camps for high . school
musicians at· Eastern have been
announced by Dr . Leo J. Dvorak,
' head of the mus� department.
High school
chorus
members
will hold their camp June 12.
through June 19. The first band
group will report June 19 for a
.week's stay.
TM fi.nal group , Ban.d II, will
begin June 26, and end July 3.
Total cost for a. week's camp is '
$21, which includes all fees. High
school muliifians interested in at
Dr.
tending
should
contact
Dvorak.

. ·.

SEVEN.. Eastern
students have
Paintings in the 16th Annual
Central Illinois Art Exhibition to
be shown in Decatur, Jacksonville,
and Springfield.
The students and their paint
mgs '1re Jercy Martin, "Int;er
lude"; Betty Sue Johnson, ·"'Court
Jesters"; Fred llayes, "Abstrac
tion No. 2"; Gary Hodge, "Cathe
dral Windows";
Nancy
Cooley,
Rocka and' Tree"; Foster Marlow,
"Quest,"
and
Jim · Wendling,
"Still. Life."
Dr. Carl Shull; of the art de
partment, has two paintings in
the exfiibition; "Catl_l.edral 'Frag
:Ptents,"
and "Man and .His
·zworld." .
Fifty paintings for the exhibi
tion were selected from 350 en
tries .
George Buehy of the Art Insti
tue of Chicago was ' the selecting
judge.

South

•

Charleston

Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction
PHONE DI

DI 5-3 1 66

·

5-541 0

):or Extra Cu rricular.
Poi nts

Be,rtram

it'� · clear

Studio

it's clean '
,.

it's

· Portraits

" VASE LI N E "

can g111

·

�

cello, or -double bas13 between the
ages of 18 and 25 living in IIL,
Mo., Kanr, Ark., ilnd., or Iowa is
eligible. . '
Applicants will be expected to
sight-read an orc\lestral piece and
' play excerpts from a stanc1a.rq
concert concerto. Judges will be
members of the St. Louis Sym
phony orchestra.
Application blanks may be se
cured from Mrs. John H. Leach,
l Clermont Lane, St. Louis 24, Mo.

..

COVALT DRUG
STORE

WEST SIDE SQUARE
PHONE DI 5-642 1

South" Side of Squa�e
.

·

·

.· .

SOCIAL MATHE MATICS 488-489

�r..Ho� Count
&of. Tangtnt .
Makfog

Principles of Accoilnting. Acco�nting for time
not spent on ,dates by males using ord�ry.
hair tonics. Accounting for time well spent on
dates by males using 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.
Dr. Fnghtwig's Theorem (water + hair = dust·
mop hair). Pro9f that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic
replaces o that water removes, makes men's
j
hair irresistible to women. Application of proof
by application of 'Vaselin�� Hair Tonic. For
ftludents who have taken Applied Magnetism
405-4q6 but do not intend to spend weekends
studying.

�

Materials:

one

4 oz. bottle rvaseline' H�ir Tonic
�

.
I

'

t

' '

•

.

A $665 scholarship for string in•.
strument students has been an
nounced by the Women'' Asso
ciation of the St. Louis Symphony
Society.
The scholarship will cover nine
weeks of private study · and orch
estral experience a.t �he summer
music school, Aspen, Colo. The
wiIµIer Will be selected a..fter audi
tions April 24 at Washington Universitj, St. Louis.
.
Any �tudep.t of the violin, viola,

HAI R TON I C

a gift only you
•

Stri n g I nstru ment Sch ola rs h i p Told

Side Square
;

607 Srienth Street

*

CAROLE REUTHER, daughter of Victor G. Reuther, a n d niece of the
famous labor l�der Walter R�uther is shown at 'the Union.

HARD CANDY

BARBER
SHOP
.

ILLINOIS

·

BULK CHOCQLATES

HANFTS JEWELRY
,

DR: J. D. Heath, dir
versity health se
nounced
the·
folio
.
facts :
1. There is no sati
thod of cold preventfll
pills or otherwise.
2. There is no cure f
3. Peni cillin and o
tics h.iive absoluf;ely no
affects on a cold.
�- Penicillin is a
dangerous drug
more than 1,000 dea
actions repdrted rec
United States.
, 5. Colds last app
days with or· witho
and cold 'medicineit all
symptoms but do n
any way, the course
tion.
6. To prevent com
a .cold get· adequat.iti
over-indulge in fool
observe proper body
prevent spread: of
others.

"BOB H ILL"

BENN ETT'S.

rbN

•

Eastern Art Majors
Exhibit Pa intings

JEWELRY

CHARLES

Discussants were Dr,
Giffin, head of the b
partment; Dr. Richard'
·assistant professor; · and
Barrett, Billy . Reicf.
Imdieke, instructors.
. The purpose of the
to .e nable Pi Omega Pi
and interested busine.t
to learn about the na
tent of graduate st�
ferent ' colleges. '
Opportunities for f
assistant ships, and
were also discussed. Eig
and universities were
e<lc; by the panel me

·

WATCHES

•

Pi Omega Pi H
Pa nel Discussi

friend of the
family's,
Tilford
Rudley, former Charleston resi
dent and Eastern student. Miss
Reuther preferred a cellege
of
about Eastern's size, on the- quarter system, and in the Midwest.
Miss Reuther has �o brothers,
Eric and John·. Eric is a freshman
at Wesieyan University in . Con
necticut and John is a sophomore .
in high school.
In 1951-53 the family lived in
Franee, about 12 iniles outside of
Paris.
Miss
Reuther
attended'
French sehools and learned to
speak the language quite fluently.
1956,
During the aurdmer of
Miss Reuther joined a student ed
Europe.
ucational tour through
She
met
officials
government
from the various European countries at · this time.
Among ,.the
.
. most. promment were the Queen
of Sweden and members of the
. rISh parr!ament '
E ng

·

DIAMONDS

.

Carole Reuther

.'

it's. clear,
�. it's clean
it's
..

Vaselin
HAIR TONIC

1 0, 1 960

ent Dilemma Outlined;

Or Self-Destruttion' ,

'

Art Of Italy Shown
At Fine Arts Center

Ten EIU Staff Members
To Conduct I nstitute
At Effingham Tomo rrow

AN EXHIBITION entitled "Con�
staff members
temporary Italian Drawing and . TEN EASTERN
. will conduct a county guidance
College" will be at the Fine Arts
institute• at
Effingham . High
Center February 1-2 through March
cause bone cancer; one thing
�hool tomorrow, aecording to Dr.
2.
is certaiO-:-it .:Vm eventually
Rudolph D. A_nfinson, . dean of stu- .
This exhibit is composed of over
cause bone cancer:·
dents.
fifty works by thirty-five artists.
Also,
radiatioh
destroys
the
'The theme of the institute will
Edward Bryant, general curator,
genes which control heredity on
be " Guidance as a means of im
Wadsworth Atheneum, assembled
contact;
Mutations will develop
the exhibit for the American Fed- · proving teaching- and learning."
when genes are destroyed. . Al
This will be the theme . of the ,
eration of Arts. The exhibit is
though
some
mutatio�s
migh't
opening. speech to be given by
traveling 'to 11\useums · and art in
prove to be beneficial, it\is doubt
Anfinson at the opening session
stitutiOns throughout the United
ful that we can destroy genes at.
at 10 a.m .
. States.
rando pi and get anything better
Following the address, Eastern
The drawinga "in the exhibition
than . monstrosities in future gen
staff members will lead discus
range from purely linear expres
erations.
sions by Effingham county teach
sion in the conventional inedia of
Consider wqat the
result
of
ers in the area of guidance.
pen, ink and 1:1encil, to works in
rash action, or a mistake, would
Easte � staff members partici
which the linear structure is al
be in these days of uneasy wait
pating · in the institute will be
most hida-en i1;1 the tones and colors
-ing. A flock of geese on a radar
David T. Bair, dean of men; Dr.
of mixed media.
screen, a foolish leader, or confid
Curtfs G:al'fler, asspciate professor
Among the artists whose works
ence in the pos!ti.bility - of easy
of education ; Dr. Elizabeth
K.
are inclµded are Cassinari, Dova,
victory could cause a large per
Lawson, dean qf women ; Dr. (;er
Fazzini, Centilini, Minguzzi , Mor
centage of the world's• population
hal'd G. Matzner, professor of edulotti,
Pomaora,
Roniiti, . S.adttj.,
to die in a hydXogen war.
cation;
,
Scordia 'and Turcato.
Some would die . instantly in
Dr. Harry J. Meregis, director of
.
the blasts; oth�rs, le86 for
the laboratory school ; Dr; Donald ·
tunate, would linger on to die
Moler; director of
the · .reading
Ne'W Members Initiated
from radiation burns or poi- ·
clinic; Mildred D. Morgan, direct
_ By Tau Koppa Epsilo n
8oning.
Civilization
as
we
or of guidance at the laboratory
know it would come to all
school; Dr. Hans C. Olsen, direct-•
TAU
KAPP
A
Epsilon
social
fraend. There would certainly be
or of extension; Dr. Verne
'A.
ternity,
Gamma
Omega
chapter,
no victor in su�h a conflict.
Stockman, director of the audio
initiated eight new members Sun
visual center, and Dr. Rudolph D.
Armed neutrality does not seem
day, January 24.
Anfinson, dean of students.
likely when one considers the "mul
The new initiat.es are �arl D.
titude of possibilities' which could
Peterson, Hi\lsbOro ; Bill Pierce,
tI1gger war. Let us .compare the
Gibson City;
Jerry
A. Martin,
antagonistic �ations of today to
_Sullivan; ,_Thomas H. Mast, Homer;
'
\�b
ah athlete.
��\\T 'f -·Calvin C. Reyn·olds, Oak Lawn;
The runner who has prepared
and Terry V. Simmons, Mattoon.
�.
- 1>11oro' '"'�"
well for a· race would find it dif
Also initiated were two honor
ficult to sit on the sidelines; like
initiates, bale Bayles and Jolin N.
wise, an armed nation with a ·
Maharg.
stockpile of arms will find it hard
A N D_
to resist flexing its muscles.
We must cease our present· pol
G I L L I s
·icy which i' based on· a past conc(.�O S S
Serving selected food with a
1 cept of war. Mell do not go to
o.i G C 4 .9"
us
devotion
to
quality.
"'8r today to protect their• fami
GR\.\."\\�
�0"' .
Walk-bf 1 507 Broadway
lies; the war comes to them. · The

by Robert Mills Frend1
l.mericans
are
mma . We may
at the risk of
to a Russian re
y (Continue our
tiuclear testing
for war at the
ction.

better choice ?
litticult question,
not be entrusted
e :in.scrupulous
for office
and
igh the possibili
tive.
the . Russian
act in accord
ment policy
te a )>ellceful
Me from the
of "blind-man's
we em.ploy to
against de-

M Y E RS"< .S T U D IO

limited war is a thing CJf the past;
today, war meal)s total annihila
tion !
' .�.
;
..
:.l
: h
Patronize
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advertisers.

EAST ��DE .SQ. - PH. DI 5·5921

Drive-In Route 1 6 ·

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

INSTRU CTORS' .names will not
bE! omitted from the class sched
urns , Dean Hobart F. Heller has
annoy.need, in answer to numerous
q1,1enes · from students.
"We never seriously considered
sqch a move," said ll,eller. "This
was
a
half-facetious
proposal
which we suggested might be a
solution to the problem of slow
registration."
Heller said he is quite sympa
thetic with tp.e · student who at
tempts to choose
an
instructor
who "has something . to offer one who is ' inspirlng."
"It will always be necessary to
omit some names from the sched
ule," Heller continued, "and there ·
is always the possibility that some
sections will be changed.''
The Dean ·said, however,. he con
sidered the ability of Eastern to
lay out a schedule a 'year in ad
vance, one of the school's strong
points.
Patronize

News·

advertisers.

Modern Beauty Shop
Hair Designing
Silhouettes '(;,ur
Natural Charm
NINA L. CARRELL
7 1 3 Monroe Street

DI 5-29 1 1

SHOP

CAME RA

0 •ventually en
'es through �
and the food
be accumulated in
row. There is no
er as to how
necessary . to

' I n structor's Na mes
To Sta y On Class
Sched ul es;' Hel ler

Will Rogers
Matinee Daily at 1 :30
Now thru Sat.

'

Charleston Federal Savings. and Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans and Savings

Feb. 1 3

THE MOST ASTOUHCING
JULES VERNE ADVENTURE
OF ALU

*·
6 1 2 , Jackson

.,
Charleston

•

1

Bud 's1 S port" Store
ON NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

We' have a com plete Jin� of gu ns, a m mu ni.,
ti.o n, sporting eq4ipment and hobby supplies.
·

Also we tra de guns.
We will have BANCROFT TENNIS RACKET
FRANCHISE availa1:11e in March

WE INVITE ALL EAS TERN STUDENTS TO. VISIT OUR STORE

Sun.-Mon.

Lucky girl!

t

.

.

· We extend an invitation

Nut time 911e of her dates bring up the Scbleswig

to

all

Bolstein question, she'll really be ready for him.

to

take

Beady for that test tomorrow, too

the

.

·'

•

•

•

if that bottle of

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

Eastern

students

advantage

services

8ottled under authority of
Coc:a-Cola Company by

of

rendered

by the institution.

BE REALLY REFRESH ED
'1he

Feb. 1 4-1 5

Charleston National Bank

GENE
KRUPA

THE

STORY
Starring

Coca-Cola Bottling Company

'SAL M I N EO
.o!lO::lili1'a...:S�USA,N KOHNER

' .

Social Notes
'

•

.

Zeigel To Attend
Placement. Ta l ks

•

•

· Wednesday, February

. '

WAA Sta ndings
(Continued from page

League t
DR. WILLIAM H. Zeigel, assoTeatotalers
ciate dean o� teacher ' educatiop
MIS S MARIE Fabling, sophomore
and
place.ment,
will
represent
McKinney 3
• • • •
social science major from Mun
Eastern at a meeting of the AmFord 2
MISS RUTH Scott, senior social
•
delein, is pinned to
Gerald- J.
erican Asflociation <:ff Colleges for
Fossilettes
science major from Ne.,..ton, w�s
C:t-awford, a 1959 graduate from
Teacher
Education ,
Executive · Sigma · Sigma Sigma
married December 27
to
David
Barton. Crawford is a member ·of
Committee in Chicago' Monday.
McKinney 1
Bob.zin, a 1959 graduate. from �il
Chi Nu social fr�ternity.
Following the Chica.go meeting,
Weller 'I.
waukee, Wis. Bobzin is now ,em
• • •
Zeigel will go to Atlantic City,
Ford 3
ployed by . the B"elleville school
where the National Institutional
Weller 3
MISS MARY Lou
Shoemaker,
system.
Teach�r
Placement Associa_tion
Lea gue z
senior business education maj-'
• • •
and". Am_erican
Association
of
Sigma Kappa c
· or from Ohlman, is pinned to Jan " MISS . VERGENE
Berba.um, a
School Administrators 'Yill hold
Road Runners
L. Cralle, a sophomore from Ol
freshman
elementary
ma.jor
two meetings jointly.
McKinney 2
ney. Miss Shoemaker is a mem
from Fairmont, was married De
Zeigel will preside at a meetDelta Zeta
ber of Delta Zeta social sorority,,
cember 29 to Robert .Rodman from
ing dealing with "The Use of Conand Cralle is a member of Sigma
Weller 4
Danville.
Tau Gapima social fraternity.
· fidential Files; a Persistent PJace- . Rudolph �
• • •
Ford 1
ment Problem," and, as president
• • •
MISS MARY - ' Ellen Mockbee, senof NITPA, will l>e a platform
Weller 2
CAROLYN
J.
MISS
Sawyer,
iot English major from Terre
guest at the Monday 1heeting. . .
Ford 4
sophomore homEl economics tnaHaute, Ind. , was married January
jor from Villa Grove, is pinned to
30· to Robert Mills French, sen�o1·
D.
Carlock, sophomore
Phillip
social science major from Eltn
business major from Effingham.
hurst. Mrs. French is a transfer
Miss Sawyer is a member of SigState
in Terre
from India�
ma Kappa social sorority and CarH aute 'nd is a member of Delta
I
lock is a member of Tau. Kappa
Gamma social . sorority.
.
Epsilon social fraternitf.
nois, is a member of Sigma
social fraternity .

Pin nings

.Pi

J

·

. Cockeril l Writing N�
Has �ologue Printel

4)

W

L

.

DONALD J. Cotkerill, inl
of English at Easterri. b
"The Blind One" print.Cll
winter, 1960, issue of Mii
magazine.

6

0

4
4
3
·a

1
1
1 "The Blind One" is the
2
chapter of the Prolci,.
3· Cockerill's novel, The
5
With Us.
5 .
5
L'
Senate Movit
0
" SEVEN
BRIDES ' fot
0
Brothers,"
"starring
0
Keel and Jane Pow
1
4 s)lown at 10 p.m. Sat
3 Fine Arts Theater� A
4 1 5 cents.

1
2
0
0

w
4
3
3
4
3
1
1
1
0

4
.4

The movie is sponso�
Senate. 1 ·

�tudent

·

_

•

•

•

•

•

T h e w h o l e is e q ual

•

MISS
MARJORIE
Kirkpatrick,
· education
senior
_el'eiµentary
major from Decatur, is married
to Ron Waeckerle, also from ,De
catur. Mrs. Wa.eckerel 'is a mem
ber of Delta Zeta social sorority.
He is - a senior at Coo College,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

MISS
VIRGINA
A.
Cornwell,
art
major
from ,
1101,>homore
' Marshall, is pinned to George
Cole, junior business major from
Lake Forest. Miss Cornwell is a
member of Delta Ze� social sor
ority and Cole is a member . of
· Tau K�ppa Epsilon social fratert
nity.
•• •

•

"'

•

.

.

to t h e·

su m
I

of its parts

(But some of its. parts. are more· equal than others!)

.

MISS MARY Ellen Mockbee,' 9en' ier English· �ajor from Terre
Hav.te, Ind., and · Robert French,
senior social science major from
Elmhurst, were married ,J anua.ry
3 0.

MIS S CAROLYN Musg�ave, senior business major front Mat
toon, is pinned to R6bert G. Fulk,
t1eni<>r physical education major
from Moweaqua. Miss Musgrave
is a . member Oi. Sigma Sigma · Sig
ma social sorority. Fulk is a m_em
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma soeial
fraternity.

'

'

.

.-

Patronize News advertiser&.

.
BRU UN AND COMPANY

Ma rriages

,

Janitorial

SupJ>lift

D eodorants - Djsinfectants

MISS CARO L Hickox, Yale, was
married Saturday . to Scott Van
Dyke, a former Eastern student
from Casey. Mrs. Van Dyke is
serving as secretary at Illinois
Commercial College in Champaign.
Van Dyke, senior eiVil epgineering
student at the University of Illi�

Factory Cost'

Paul E. Swickard, Dist. Rep,
P. O. Box 85 -:-- Ph. DI 5-4049

MOTT 'S BARB ER SHOP

51 0

CHARLESTON CLEANERS
AND DYERS

M�nroe · Street

Laundry Service
. .ce
Pick-up & Delivery Servi
610 Sixth St.
DI 5-6255

DI 5-4528
.

, for The Early Birds�- 6 :05-6 :30
It's
}
Bob Stewart
\

'

W E l 'C
1 270
I

H4T

CLEANING

BLOCKING

DI 5-43 1 3

- PRESSING

CLARK'S CLEANERS
CLARK GRANTHAM, Owner .

LA UNDRY SERVICE
. DELIVERY SERVIC�
74 1 . SIXTH STREET
�

.

J..

. 1

- •

\

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

'

,·

.

CRAR�BROILED
�

•

•

•

STEAK PLATE ,

Tender siri oi steak chu-b roiled to perfection with French
fried potatoes or onion rings and combination salad.

$1 .1 9

TOYIN AND COUNTRY QESTAURANT
WEST ON ROUTE 1 6

Open from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Eve n Eucl i d h ad to ad m it . . .

ltS Whats UP- front
·that ··counts
Euclid proved that a straight
line is the shortest distance
b e t w e·en two p o i n t s . �An d if

you'll walk a sttlaight line to the

nearest pack of Winstons, you'll

find it the shortest distance to
a really enjoyable smoke. It's
the tobacco · up front that makes

the difference and that's , whe�
Winston packs its own exclusivt

Filter-Blerid2a special selectiOll
of iight, mild tobaccQ, specialJI
processed fQr filter smok�
You'll find Filter - B�end gives

Winston a flavor without parlll·

lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that , . ,

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD !
R. J. 11£YNOL09 T08ACCO CO •• WINSTON•iALtlO li.t.

